I. Website Ownership
   a. Right now holds with Jason
   b. Toshio suggests having one person as Administrator of the website (Dana gave Toshio authority to add content to website)
   c. Will eventually need to transition to someone else
   d. Toshio does not have authority to determine or transition to someone else to have editing capacity
   e. Jason unsure if we’re not supposed to be “transferring” ownership
   f. Dana sent website on how to do transfers and give people authority

II. Fall quarter Events
   a. Humanities Day-October 20
      i. Open house of what the humanities faculty do presented to the general public. About 20 or so faculty with a keynote speaker who all present. This year’s theme is Shakespeare
      ii. Humanities day has a website
      iii. [Link to website]
      iv. can we add a sign up sheet to the website to track who is attending these events?
      v. For now we will list them and then think about how to invite people to join us in attending some of these events—we’re going, come with us
   b. Trip to Oriental Institute Latino Art Beat Film-October 25, 7PM
   c. Collaboration with OMSA on Latino Vote Panel-October 30, 6PM
   d. Voter Registration Drive—not possible because of time restraints, deadline is October 9

III. Possible Workshop Topics
   a. Navigating the UC application process
   b. Faculty roundtables: Roberto Gonzales, Raphael Espinoza, Raul Coronado, Agnes Lugo-Ortiz
   c. Date: November 15—consider date other than Tuesday to mix it up
   d. Topic, location, faculty roundtable
e. Roberto as presenter for the Faculty roundtable for H/LEG—what is the angle? Directed towards Latino staff members. Educational inequities or undocumented students or both. General Latino community.
f. Dec 12 Social (evening) DISCUSS NEXT MEETING

IV. Open Discussion

V. Reminder: Cantina Night @ Jimmy’s Tonight 4:30-6PM